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1 Introduction 

1.1 DCO Application Description 

1.1.1 The North Lincolnshire Green Energy Park (NLGEP) (the Project), located at 
Flixborough, North Lincolnshire, is a Nationally Significant Infrastructure Project 
(NSIP) with an Energy Recovery Facility (ERF) capable of converting up to 760,000 
tonnes of non-recyclable waste into 95 MW of electricity and a carbon capture, 
utilisation and storage (CCUS) facility which will treat a proportion of the excess 
gasses released from the ERF to remove and store carbon dioxide (CO2) prior to 
emission into the atmosphere. The design of the ERF and CCUS will also enable 
future connection to the Zero Carbon Humber pipeline, when this is consented 
and operational, to enable the possibility of full carbon capture in the future.  

1.1.2 The NSIP incorporates a switchyard, to ensure that the power created can be 
exported to the National Grid or to local businesses, and a water treatment 
facility, to take water from the mains supply or recycled process water to remove 
impurities and make it suitable for use in the boilers, the CCUS facility, concrete 
block manufacture, hydrogen production and the maintenance of the water levels 
in the wetland area. 

1.1.3 The Project will include the following Associated Development to support the 
operation of the NSIP: 

 a bottom ash and flue gas residue handling and treatment facility (RHTF); 

 a concrete block manufacturing facility (CBMF); 

 a plastic recycling facility (PRF); 

 a hydrogen production and storage facility; 

 an electric vehicle (EV) and hydrogen (H2) refuelling station; 

 battery storage; 

 a hydrogen and natural gas above ground installations (AGI); 

 a new access road and parking; 

 a gatehouse and visitor centre with elevated walkway; 

 railway reinstatement works including, sidings at Dragonby, reinstatement 
and safety improvements to the 6km private railway spur, and the 
construction of a new railhead with sidings south of Flixborough Wharf; 
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 a northern and southern district heating and private wire network 
(DHPWN);  

 habitat creation, landscaping and ecological mitigation, including green 
infrastructure and 65 acre wetland area; 

 new public rights of way and cycle ways including footbridges; 

 Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) and flood defence; and 

 utility constructions and diversions. 

1.1.4 The Project will also include development in connection with the above works 
such as security gates, fencing, boundary treatment, lighting, hard and soft 
landscaping, surface and foul water treatment and drainage systems and CCTV. 

1.1.5 Figure 1-1 shows the location of the Project and the DCO Order Limits. 

1.1.6 A Preliminary Navigation Risk Assessment (pNRA) has been undertaken to 
support the DCO application by assessing the additional vessel movements that 
could take place within the River Trent associated with the delivery and export of 
goods to Flixborough Wharf as a result of the Project.  
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Figure 1-1 – The Project Order Limits  

1.2 Assessment Objectives 

1.2.1 The objective of this pNRA is to assess the impact and propose mitigation for any 
identified risks associated with the Project on navigation in the River Trent. The 
pNRA seeks to establish whether the proposed operations on the River Trent can 
be undertaken safely alongside other known or committed river traffic, and to 
assess the potential impact of the project on river navigation as whole, for 
example, impacts on sightlines and navigational aids. The assessment takes 
account of existing navigation control measures and identifies any additional 
measures that are considered necessary for safe navigation. 

1.2.2 The pNRA includes: 

 overview of navigational features 

 marine traffic analysis 

 impacts on marine navigation and communication equipment; and 
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 identification of mitigation measures. 

1.2.3 At an initial consultation meeting with the Harbour Authority, ABP, it was agreed 
that the scope of the pNRA should be comprise the water area between the 
mouth of the River Trent (confluence with the River Humber), and the whole river 
bend upstream of Flixborough Wharf, downstream of Groves Wharf, a distance of 
approximately 12 km. 

1.3 Comprehensive NRA 

1.3.1 This document is primarily intended to support the DCO Application and so 
assumptions are made regarding the future construction and operations. Such 
considerations can only be finalised following the DCO determination following 
more detailed work, when a full NRA will be produced. 

1.3.2 The full NRA will capture the relevant updates and refinement to the design and 
finalised post DCO application. This will be undertaken in accordance with the 
principles described in this document. Finalisation of the NRA will be undertaken 
in consultation with ABP, RMS Ports, stakeholders and future 
contractors/operators. 
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2 Site Conditions 

2.1 Assessment Area 

River Trent 

2.1.2 Marine traffic enters the River Trent from the River Humber north and 
downstream of the Flixborough Wharf. Between Flixborough and the confluence 
with the Humber there is only one additional facility, located at Burton Stather, 
the Kings Ferry Wharf. The width of the River Trent enables a two-way traffic. 
Associated British Ports Ltd (ABP) is the Statutory Harbour Authority for the 
Humber Estuary, including the study area within the Trent. 

2.1.3 The River Trent is generally used for commercial shipping and observing a 
recreational craft is considered exceptional. At Keadby lock (upstream of the site) 
there is an entrance to the Canal and River Trust (CRT) waterways, but it is not 
often used. ABP's general advice is that recreational craft should only use the 
waterway outside of the commercial river operation times i.e. high tide. The 
impact to recreational craft is therefore considered negligible for this pNRA.  

2.1.4 Figure 2-1 shows the stretch of the River Trent from the River Humber to 
Flixborough Wharf identifying the existing navigational aids, and the location of 
Burton Stather. 
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Figure 2-1 - Overview of the River Trent between the River Humber and Flixborough Wharf including the 
navigation aids  
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Bed Levels 

2.1.7 Figure 2-2 shows the bathymetry of the River Trent in the vicinity of Flixborough 
Wharf and part of the river downstream. The data was provided by ABP, with the 
survey dated 27th October 2020. The depths shown are in metres relative to Chart 
Datum (mCD).  
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Figure 2-2 - Bathymetry at Flixborough Wharf and the River Trent (Source: ABP 27th October 2020) 
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2.1.8 There is no maintenance dredging undertaken in the river way or navigable 
channels, however, RMS Ports undertake localised dredging of the berths at 
Flixborough Wharf. The material in the berth pockets is generally very soft mud. 
Since it is such a strong tidal river there is only a requirement to level the material. 
Methods used are either side casting with a grab and dropping the dredging 
material into the navigation channel allowing the current to disperse the material, 
or, via a levelling bar off the back of a tug being dragged along the riverbed to 
mobilise the material. The side casting takes place approximately every 6 weeks 
and levelling bar approximately twice a year. As the material is not being removed 
from the river no permitting is required. 

Currents 

2.1.9 Currents at the Project location are driven by the tide. At times of spring tides, the 
arrival of the flood can result in an initial very rapid rise in the water level. At 
Flixborough, on a predicted 6m tidal range, the water level can rise by 1 metre in 
the first 10 minutes of the flood tide. At times, a tidal bore can occur (locally 
known as Trent Aegir), leading to sudden and severe strain on the mooring lines 
of berthed vessels. 

2.1.10 Current speeds can range between 0 and 5 knots, and navigation generally occurs 
in the river when the current is between 0 and 3 knots. Mooring operations can 
sometimes take place with current speeds of up to 5 knots. 

Nautical Charts/ Aids to Navigation 

2.1.11 Figure 2-3 shows the stretch of the River Trent from Man Reval Light to Amcotts 
Hook Light identifying the existing navigational aids and guidance (ABP).  
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Figure 2-3 - Overview of the River Trent between Man Reval Light and Amcotts Hook Light including 
navigation aids (Source: ABP) 
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2.1.12 ABP is not aware of any plan to alter the existing Aids to Navigation (AtoN) but 
note changes could be implemented on a need basis/maintenance requirement. 
With regards to potential light pollution from the development, ABP’s general 
recommendation is for lights from the development point away from the river. 
Further consultation would be necessary with ABP to confirm suitability and avoid 
potential signalling conflicts.  

2.1.13 The Harbour Authority establishes guidance for lighting of the riverbank. 
Illumination directly onto the River Trent shall be avoided, and light spill limited to 
no more than 2lux, unless deemed required to the purposes of safety and 
operations. As a rule, the use of red, green, and white light onto or near the 
waterway shall be avoided. It is however expected that the use of white light 
would be required for the illumination of the ferry port to ensure suitable level of 
illumination for safe operation.  

2.1.14 Several times a year, very dense fog can impact navigation along the River Trent. 
In those instances, the pilots turn around halfway between the mouth of the Trent 
and the Humber Bridge.  

2.1.15 RMS Ports are in the process of replacing lights at the end of the wharf to 
compensate for the loss of lights on the gantry crane, which is being 
decommissioned. The other cranes all have their own lights. The update to lights 
at the wharf does not need to be consented providing the light do not spill onto 
the River Trent. 

Navigation 

2.1.16 Figure 2-4 shows the Vessel tracks in the River Trent from 2015 Automatic 
Identification System (AIS) data. The analysis of the AIS data for the River Trent 
area has been used to identify the baseline of vessel routes. Predictions of vessel 
types and vessel movements have been used to assess future traffic growth. 
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Figure 2-4 - Vessel tracks in the River Trent from 2015 AIS data (Source: MMO) 
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2.1.17 There is a navigation channel (ships course – blue line in Figure 2-3) but due to 
the ever-changing nature of the riverbed it fluctuates regularly. The River Trent is 
surveyed every 2 months, which means the navigation channel is updated on this 
basis. 

2.1.18 The general distance kept between moving vessels is 1 mile, and can be 50 - 
100m apart when passing. The sailing speed is between 6 and 10 knots. 

2.1.19 From ABP experience, the most frequent area for grounding is at the mouth of 
the River Trent. There are no known wrecks. The anchorage on the west bank was 
for recreational craft, but ABP try to discourage the use of this anchorage as, in 
general, vessels try to sail to the East side of Island Sand but sometimes they need 
to sail on the West side through the anchorage.  

2.2 Flixborough Wharf 

2.2.1 Flixborough is one of a number of wharves on the River Trent, operated by RMS 
Ports. Predominantly, the wharf handles steel and bulk cargoes and can 
accommodate vessels up to a maximum of 100m length overall (LOA), with a draft 
of up to 5.5m during Spring Tides. The southern (upstream) berth is serviced by 
overhead gantry crane, capable of lifts up to 35 tonnes, and mobile crawler cranes 
for general offloading and loading at the northern (downstream) berth. Loading 
shovels assist for the handling of bulk cargoes, and a dedicated weighbridge and 
lorry wheel wash for bulk cargoes are located within the site. Flixborough Wharf 
operates a dedicated steel terminal and has access to the national rail network via 
their own rail head.  

2.2.2 The wharf is an open-piled structure with a total approximately length of 230m, of 
which approximately 155m is actually quayside adjacent to the water, with a deck 
height of +5.885mOD. The front of the wharf has timber fendering that appears 
to run to the riverbed based on the structural drawings provided by North 
Lincolnshire Green Energy Park Limited (‘the Applicant’), as shown in Figure 2-5. 
The structural drawing produced by Alan Wood and Partners is contained within 
Appendix B . 
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Figure 2-5 - Cross section of Flixborough Wharf taken from GA Plans of Existing Wharf 

2.2.3 Figure 2-6 shows a view of the wharf from the River, showing the piles and timber 
fenders along with the cranes.  

 
Figure 2-6 - Photograph of Flixborough Wharf (source:  
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2.2.4 RMS Ports provided some information regarding the existing cranes and their 
future plans. The current wharf includes a blue Rail Mounted Gantry (RMG) crane 
and two crawler cranes. The two crawler cranes are capable of handling steel, bulk 
and bailed RDF. 

2.2.5 The existing blue Rail Mounted Gantry (RMG) crane is being decommissioned and 
will be replaced in the next three to four months by a multi-purpose Liebherr 
crane (boom type crane). The new crane will be able to operate at both berths 
and will be used to handle bulk, steel, bailed RDF and can be adapted to handle 
containers if required. The rails for the RMG crane run the full length of the wharf. 
RMS Ports are not planning to remove them as rails are flush with the deck 
surface of the wharf and will not impact the new crane. 

2.2.6 The new crane has a fast lift speed and, once fitted with a container beam, will be 
able to move a container in approximately a 2-3min/cycle. This rate of unloading 
is possible even when the tide is low (with vessels sitting on the riverbed) 
providing the berths are dredged accordingly, and the correct equipment is used. 

2.2.7 The end of the wharf was being repaired by the Environment Agency (EA); like-
for-like repairs were due to be completed by the middle of April 2021. The EA are 
responsible for maintaining the height of the quay as it sits below the flood risk 
level. 

2.2.8 A survey (Condition Survey and Exception Report, Alan Wood & Partners, 2018) of 
the underside of the wharf is conducted every 2 years to monitor the condition of 
the structure with ad hoc repairs taking place when required. The structural 
assessment is based on the maximum lifting weights for the ground loadings of 
the new crane as a worst-case scenario. 
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3 Existing Operations 

3.1 Wharf Operations 

3.1.1 The current operations at Flixborough Wharf are as follows: 

 offloading of bulk materials 

 offloading/loading of steel; and 

 monthly delivery of pig iron. 

3.1.2 The average vessel at Flixborough Wharf handles 1,500 to 2,000t, but there is the 
capacity for up to 3,000t with the largest vessels. 

3.1.3 For steel cargo, unloading can currently take up to 2 days, whereas for bulk 
material it takes 1 day for the same tonnage. The density of cargo varies, for bulk 
material it is typically between 0.3t/m3 and 2t/m3 depending on categories 
(minerals, clay, wheat…). Steel materials come in many categories (sections, plates, 
beams, rebars…) and steel density depends on each one. 

3.1.4 The wharf current working hours are 06:00 to 18:00 but it is noted that the wharf 
can be open and operated continuously 24-hours per day, 365 days per year if 
cargo demand is high. Pig iron is the only constraint; due the noise associated 
with its handling it must not be managed past 23:00. There is no formal planning 
restriction to the wharf, only an agreement with adjacent parties to keep noise to 
a reasonable level.  

3.1.5 RMS Ports advised that the current operation times are sufficient to deal with 
cargo tonnages now. Based on the Project and associated future increase in 
tonnages, RMS Ports anticipate that the wharf may have to operate 24hr per day. 
As an example, approx. 300,000t of material is handled per year based on a 12hr 
shift noting that some of this will also be steel which requires 2 days to unload. 
The wharf has previously operated 24-hours per day, 365 days per year (up to 
1997) and can operate at that level again if the business case requires it. At that 
time, the wharf was handling 600,000 tonnes a year and could have handled 
more. 

3.2 Vessel Traffic Baseline 

3.2.1 The number of vessel movements in the River Humber is shown in Table 3-1, 
based on data provided by ABP. 
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Figure 3-1 - Illustration of large cargo vessel (Source: Fast Jef (fast-lines.com)) 

3.3.2 The wharf length is 180m and a 6-8m distance is usually maintained between 
vessels. This means that two average size vessels can moor at the same time 
without any problem. 99m LOA vessels such as the "RMS DUISBURG" are not 
frequent at the wharf (approx. 15 times a year according to RMS Ports) and are 
accommodated by freeing the second berth or by combining its visit with one of 
the smaller cargo ships. 

3.3.3 Due to close proximity between vessels, strong currents, and large tidal 
amplitude, it is essential that mooring lines are monitored correctly. 

3.4 Existing Communication Measures 

3.4.1 Prior to arrival at the wharf, every vessel receives a documentation pack from RMS 
Ports which includes notice to mariners with everything they need to be aware of 
regarding wharf access, communication, and procedures. 

3.4.2 Any vessel with a length exceeding 60m requires a pilot for all operations. Vessels 
use their own bow thrusters and do not need tugs. Prior to arrival the vessel waits 
on anchor at Spur Point and the vessels are then called in via an automated 
system to direct them to the appropriate berth (north or south) based on their 
draft / length. 
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4 Proposed Operations  

4.1 Assumptions 

4.1.1 The pNRA covers the construction and operational phases of the Project.  

Construction Phase Assumptions 

4.1.2 The majority of construction materials and equipment will be transported to site 
via the highway network. However, it is probable that some of the fill material will 
be imported via the river during the construction phase. RMS Ports confirmed 
that this is feasible and could be an efficient solution thanks to the proximity of 
the wharf to the Project. Using ships would replace a large amount of road traffic 
and would therefore be favourable from an environmental and sustainability 
perspective. 

4.1.3 A spread of fill material import during approximately 4 years of construction 
(2022-2026) is being assumed with monthly tonnages varying between 5,000t and 
20,000t depending on the activities taking place, with a maximum total of 
100,000t per year. These figures are estimates at this stage and will need to be 
confirmed as the project develops.  

Abnormal Indivisible Loads (AIL) 

4.1.4 Based on the existing wharf arrangement and the constrained navigation 
conditions (issues with under keel clearance and pylons across the river), it is 
unlikely that AILs would come via the River Trent as part of the construction 
phase.  

4.1.5 This assumption will be reviewed as part of the final NRA when more details are 
available on the proposed AILs, and the design of the Project has been further 
refined. 

4.1.6 It is likely that the new mobile crane will be transported to Flixborough Wharf by 
road before the start of the construction phase as it is part of RMS Ports current 
plans. 

Operational Phase Assumptions 

4.1.7 The current strategy in terms of the future wharf operations (in addition to 
existing activities) includes the proposed river activities [Transport Flow Diagram, 
Appendix D]: 

 offloading of containerised waste (RDF): 182,000t per year (river only) 
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 loading of empty containers: Same vessels as the ones bringing containers 

 offloading of bulk materials, primarily aggregate for construction of 
concrete blocks: 2,900t every 4.4 days; and 

 loading of Carbon dioxide (CO2): 56,000t per year 

4.1.8 The following assumptions have been made based on the data provided by ABP/ 
RMS Ports and the Applicant:  

 the current strategy assumes the existing wharf will remain as existing (no 
extension of usable wharf length because of tidal access limitations and 
sufficient operational capacity) 

 the average sized vessel is considered for the vessel movement numbers  

 24% of import of RDF is via the river. RDF density assumed to be 
387kg/m3 

 CO2 storage provided at the wharf. CO2 export to vessels via pipelines. 
Density of liquid CO2: 1029kg/m3 

 80 TEU per vessel in average has been assumed for the capacity of the 
future container vessels. RMS Ports concurred with this value, but advised 
that it would need confirmation at a later stage once agreements with 
shipping companies have been made 

 all vessels travel under their own power - no barges and tugs operate in 
the river; and 

 the shipping and navigation baseline and impact assessment has been 
carried out based on the information available and responses received at 
the time of preparation. It is assumed that any notable changes will be re-
assessed if required. 
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4.2 Capacity Assessment 

River Trent 

4.2.2 Information supplied by ABP show a decrease in vessel movements over the last 
20 years which is thought to relate to the economic situation and has been 
observed across the overall area not just the River Trent. Vessel movements in the 
River Trent have dropped from around 2,500 in year 2000, down to around 1,000 
in 2020 (Table 3-2). 

4.2.3 An increase of up to 1,500 yearly vessel movements in the River Trent, associated 
with the Project would remain within past levels and would therefore present a 
limited navigation impact (provided types of ships remain similar). 

Flixborough Wharf 

4.2.4 Using the vessel movements provided by ABP and RMS Ports, as well as some 
assumptions stated below, a high-level assessment has been conducted to 
estimate the maximum number of vessel movements which could occur at 
Flixborough Wharf. The capacity assessment has been estimated based on the 
following assumptions:  

 the number of vessels arriving during a neap period is calculated based 
on the ratio of vessels arriving in a spring tide/ neap tide given by ABP. (2 
vessels for a spring tide, and 1.25 vessels on average during a neap tide) 

 the number of vessels arriving and departing per year are calculated for 
both spring and neap tides, assuming 26 spring tides per year and 26 neap 
tides per year 

 several scenarios have been considered: wharf operating 5 days a week or 
7 days a week, different types of cargo influencing loading/unloading 
times (steel: 2 days/ bulk: 1 day). Certain operational constraints can 
impact the number of vessel movements (cargo type, tide hours, 
weather…)  

 the current operational hours at Flixborough Wharf are maintained at 
06:00 to 18:00, as there is currently no need to expand those hours to 
meet cargo demand. A 12-hour operation (a single high tide per day) is 
therefore assumed as the most likely scenario. Since there is potential to 
increase those hours if needed in the future to cope with more vessel 
movements, a 24-hour operation scenario is also presented 
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4.2.6 The bold values for the one-day rotation align with the values provided initially in 
the Marine Traffic Assessment [Buro Happold, 2021]. 

4.2.7 These capacity estimates present a wide range of values, depending on number of 
days worked and cargo handled at the wharf (steel materials taking longer to 
unload). It is worth noting that these estimated numbers of vessel movements are 
theoretical and present a realistic worst-case for environmental impact studies. 
The numbers should not be used for creating a business case for transporting 
goods and supplies to and from the project by river without further consultation 
with ABP and RMS Ports, and consideration with the wider transport strategy for 
the project. 

4.2.8 To put those values into perspective, Flixborough Wharf recorded 305 vessel 
movements in 2019. Before 2000, when the traffic on the River Trent was busier, 
the vessel movements at Flixborough Wharf were approximately 450 per year. 
RMS Ports indicated that the wharf operated 24h a day/ 7 days a week up to 1997 
and can operate at that level again if the business case requires it. 

4.3 Proposed Vessel Movements 

Construction Phase 

4.3.2 It is assumed that cargo vessel bringing fill material to Flixborough Wharf will 
handle in average 2,500t. This would represent between 4 and 16 additional 
vessel movements at the wharf per month during the construction phase and a 
maximum total of 80 vessel movements per year between 2022 and 2026. 

4.3.3 This represents a yearly increase of 25% at Flixborough Wharf (compared to the 
305 movements in 2019). Considering the capacity assessment of the River Trent 
and at Flixborough Wharf, the additional number of vessel movements during the 
construction phase can be accommodated with the current infrastructure. 

4.3.4 The proposed type of cargo is similar to the one currently handled, it is relatively 
quick to offload and it will not require any changes to the yard or the handling 
equipment. 

Operational Phase 

4.3.5 Vessel movements expected during the operational phase (in addition to baseline 
traffic) are described below according to the proposed river activities: 

 offloading of containerised waste (RDF): approximately 350 vessel 
movements per year  
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 loading of empty containers: Same vessels as the ones bringing containers 

 offloading of bulk materials, primarily aggregate for construction of 
concrete blocks: approximately 180 vessel movements per year; and 

 loading of Carbon dioxide (CO2): approximately 50 vessel movements per 
year. 

4.3.6 The combination of all the new activities would result in 580 additional vessel 
movements at the wharf per year, nearly 50 additional vessel movements per 
month. This represents a significant yearly increase of nearly 200% at Flixborough 
Wharf (compared to the 305 movements in 2019). 

4.3.7 Based on the capacity assessment presented here, the increase of vessel 
movements during the operational phase can be accommodated at Flixborough 
Wharf with the existing two berths available. However, some changes may be 
required at the wharf in terms of handling operations so that vessel rotation can 
be quicker and enable all vessels to leave within one day. Operating hours might 
also need to be extended from 12hr to 24hr during peak periods to accommodate 
the higher demand and increase capacity. 

4.3.8 Considering the traffic baseline, and the historic traffic in the Humber Estuary and 
the River Trent, it is considered that the navigation impact of the river freight 
associated with the Project will be limited and that total vessel movements will 
remain within a level which has already been experienced in the 1990s. 
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5 Assessment Methodology 

5.1 Assessment Process 

5.1.1 This assessment comprises of four stages: 

5.1.2 1. Data gathering: gathering of data relating to the existing site and proposed 
operations, including environmental conditions, vessel management and 
organisational procedures, and the Statutory Harbour Authority (ABP) systems. 
Relevant findings have been presented in Section 2, Section 3 and Section 4. 

5.1.3 2. Hazard identification: based upon the findings of the data gathering, this 
stage comprises the identification of hazards relating to the proposed operations, 
both generic and specific. This stage also introduces the risk control measures 
that are already in place. 

5.1.4 3. Risk analysis and assessment: this stage analyses the risk associated with each 
hazard as a combination of frequency (likelihood of occurrence) and consequence 
(severity of occurrence). The assessment of risk aims to identify gaps within 
existing control measures, if any. 

5.1.5 4. Risk control: in this final stage, the requirement for specific control measures is 
considered, with recommendations for adoption included. 

5.1.6 This pNRA uses a baseline assessment (established using the data presented in 
Section 3), in addition to consultation with stakeholders, to identify potential 
impacts relevant to shipping and navigation receptors that may arise as a result of 
the Project. Impacts are then reviewed and screened in to be carried forward to 
the DCO Application.  

5.1.7 It is noted that ABP, as the Statutory Harbour Authority, have conducted a full risk 
assessment for the Humber Estuary. The risk assessment detailed in this report is 
cognisant of this wider risk assessment that has been conducted by ABP. Where 
possible, phraseology has been used that is consistent with the ABP risk 
assessment so that the assessments are comparable and may be used to 
complement each other. 

5.1.8 The risk assessment is limited to a stretch from the mouth of the River Trent 
(confluence with the River Humber) to the end of the river bend upstream of 
Flixborough Wharf before Groves Wharf, a distance of approximately 12 km. 
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5.1.9 Where identified, the overall severity of consequence to the receptor and the 
frequency of occurrence has been determined. The severity of consequence has 
been assessed against the frequency of occurrence to provide the level of 
tolerability of the impact. Further detail of the assessment methodology is 
provided in Section 6. 

5.2 Consultation 

5.2.1 The data presented in this report has been obtained through consultation with 
ABP and RMS Ports and analysis of their records for the River Trent. The data was 
provided via email, Requests for Information (RFI) and in meetings. Minutes of the 
meetings are available in Appendix A, RFI are available in Appendix C. The below 
list summarises when the information was provided: 

 Email correspondence 11 December 2020 from ABP to the Applicant – 
breakdown of vessel movements entering the River Trent and typical 
vessel information 

 Email correspondence 12 January 2021 from ABP to BH – number of 
vessels that could access and depart Flixborough Wharf on a Spring high 
tide 

 Email correspondence 13 January 2021 from ABP to BH – breakdown of 
vessel movements arriving at Flixborough Wharf in relation to spring and 
neap tides with a percentage ratio 

 Virtual meeting 14 January 2021 between BH and ABP – agreed a process 
for assessing the marine traffic and provision of a typical vessel operating 
in the River Trent  

 Virtual meeting 11 March 2021 between BH and ABP – agreed the 
approach for the preliminary navigation risk assessment and reviewed the 
RFIs to confirm ABP inputs 

 Virtual meeting 26 March 2021 between BH and RMS Ports – reviewed the 
RFIs to confirm RMS Ports inputs; and 

 Virtual meeting 21 April 2021 between BH and ABP – reviewed the risk 
assessment and the methodology.  
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5.3 Guidance and References 

5.3.1 The primary guidance document is the International Maritime Organisation 
(IMO) Guidelines for Formal Safety Assessment (FSA) – MSC (Maritime Safety 
Committee)/Circ. 1023 (IMO, 2002). The Guidelines for Formal Safety Assessment 
(FSA) for use in the IMO rule-making process were approved in 2002 
(MSC/Circ.1023/MEPC/Circ.392).  The Guidelines have since been amended by 
MSC/Circ.1180-MEPC/Circ.474 and MSC-MEPC.2/Circ.5.  The Guidelines have now 
been superseded by MSC-MEPC.2/Circ.12/Rev.2. 

5.3.2 The Ship and Port Facility (Security) Regulations 2004: The Regulations 
contain provisions which supplement Regulation (EC) No 725/2004 of 29 April 
2004 on enhancing ship and port facility security (the EC Regulation). The EC 
Regulation provides for the harmonised implementation of the new international 
maritime security regime agreed by the International Maritime Organization 
(IMO) in December 2002. 

5.3.3 British Transport Docks Act 1972: The British Transport Docks Act 1972 gives 
General Directions to vessels navigating in the River Humber. Berthing procedures 
for the Project will take due consideration of the General Directions. 

5.3.4 The Port Marine Safety Code (PMSC) 2016: The Port Marine Safety Code 
(PMSC) (Department of Transport, 2009a) and associated Guide to Good Practice 
on Port Marine Operations (Department of Transport, 2009b), amongst other 
things, requires ports to ‘ensure all risks are formally assessed and as low as 
reasonably practicable in accordance with good practice’. The methodology to 
assess navigational risk, described below, will comply with this requirement. 

5.3.5 Humber Passage Plan 2008: The Humber Passage Plan has been prepared by 
ABP to ‘facilitate the safe movement of large vessels in the River Humber’. The 
Plan applies to all Passage Plan Vessels navigating to or from a specified berth.  

5.3.6 Humber Navigation Byelaws 1990: These byelaws set by ABP include 
requirements for vessels navigating in the Humber that will need to be factored 
into berthing procedures at the Project. Byelaws empower harbour authorities to 
regulate activities for specific purposes. 
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Fire/ Explosion 
(underway) 

An unexpected fire or explosion on a vessel underway in the 
River Trent 

Fire/ Explosion (at 
wharf) 

An unexpected fire or explosion on a vessel at berth 

Marine pollution The entry of harmful/polluting substances into the water or 
onto the foreshore (i.e. oils, 
chemicals, solid matter etc.) 

 

5.4.2 Likely causes and risk control measures follow ABP guidelines. Those elements are 
provided in the relevant columns of the risk assessment (Appendix E – Preliminary 
Navigation Risk Assessment). Causes of hazards can generally be described under 
the following key categories: 

 navigation conditions (weather, tide, current, fog…) 

 equipment failure 

 communication failure 

 human error 

 procedures not followed; and 

 vessel related issues. 

5.4.3 Control measures associated to the hazard scenarios can generally be described 
under the following key categories: 

 traffic management systems 

 communication to mariners 

 competence and training of personnel 

 operational/ safety procedures 

 regulations and policies 

 hydrographic information 

 lighting and marking of obstructions (AtoNs); and 

 waterway management/ Passage Plan. 
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7 Conclusion 

7.1 Navigation Assessment 

7.1.1 Based on the traffic baseline assessment (Section 3.2), the number of vessel 
movements in the Humber Estuary and the River Trent has significantly decreased 
in the last 20 years. Vessel movements in the River Trent dropped from 2,500 to 
1,000 between 1999 and 2019, while vessel movements at Flixborough Wharf 
dropped from 450 to 300. 

7.1.2 There is an increase in vessel movements associated with the import of fill 
material at construction phase (2022-2026). This has been estimated to represent 
between 4 and 16 additional vessel movements at the wharf per month and a 
maximum total of 80 vessel movements per year. 

7.1.3 Vessel movements expected during the operational phase (in addition to baseline 
traffic) are described below according to the proposed river activities: 

 offloading of containerised waste (RDF): approximately 350 vessel 
movements per year 

 loading of empty containers: Same vessels as the ones bringing containers 

 offloading of bulk materials: approximately 180 vessel movements per 
year; and 

 loading of Carbon dioxide (CO2): approximately 50 vessel movements per 
year 

7.1.4 The combination of all the new activities would result in 580 additional vessel 
movements at the wharf per year, nearly 50 additional vessel movements per 
month. This represents a significant increase of nearly 200% at Flixborough Wharf 
(compared to the 305 movements in 2019). 
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7.1.5 Based on the capacity assessment presented in the preliminary NRA, the increase 
of vessel movements during the operational phase can be accommodated at 
Flixborough Wharf with the existing two berths available. However, some changes 
may be required at the wharf in terms of handling operations (loading/ offloading 
materials), so that vessel rotation can be fastened and enable vessels to leave 
within one day. Operating hours might also need to be extended from 12hr to 
24hr during peak periods to accommodate the higher demand and increase 
vessel capacity. 

7.1.6 Considering the traffic baseline, and the historic traffic in the Humber Estuary and 
the River Trent, it is considered that the navigation impact of the river freight 
associated with the Project will be limited and that total vessel movements will 
remain within a level which has already been experienced in the 1990’s. 

7.1.7 ABP and RMS Ports have been consulted on multiple occasions for this report. 
ABP will follow closely the evolution of the traffic and assist RMS Ports in ensuring 
safe navigation in the project area. 

7.2 Risk Assessment 

7.2.1 Hazards, their consequences and their probability of occurrence, have been 
assigned in a risk assessment table (Appendix E), in line with ABP guidelines. No 
major changes to navigational risk have been identified and the previously 
identified risk control measures are considered appropriate to reduce risks to a 
level that can be considered As Low As Reasonably Practicable (ALARP). 

7.2.2 Additional risk control measures are not envisaged at this stage, considering that 
there are no changes to the existing wharf/ berths. Existing control measures 
implemented by ABP and RMS Ports might only require minimal adjustments for 
the new CO2 and container activities, such that there is no need for new 
mitigations. This will be confirmed as part of the final Navigation Risk Assessment. 
More frequent inspections of the wharf infrastructure may be recommended, 
together with training and familiarisation program for the new CO2 and container 
activities. 
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Appendix A – Minutes of Meetings 

A.1 Meeting 1 
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A.2 Meeting 2 
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A.3 Meeting 3 
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A.4 Meeting 4 
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A.5 Meeting 5 

 

 



Meeting: 
Preliminary NRA Hazard Risk Assessment Workshop – 
Meeting with ABP (Associated British Ports) 
 
Date: 
21/04/21 14:30 
 
Attendees: 
Jonathan Ogilvie (BuroHappold - BH)  
Gabriella Panteli (BH)  
Fabien Loy (BH) 
Andrew Firman (ABP) 
Ben Brown (ABP) 
 

 
  

 

Items discussed: 
 

 Introduction  
 FL introduces the aim of today’s meeting; to talk through the Risk Assessment (RA) and 

get agreement on the risks included and method used. 
 

 Risk Assessment Spreadsheet 
 

 FL introduces the RA - talks through the introduction page and risk scoring and the 
references page - key risks, collisions. Notes BH have categorised ABP’s risks and causes 
from their RA’s to simplify the method in the main table. FL shows the main table - 
following ABP's scoring so ends up with same scoring. 

 FL asks if the format of the main RA spreadsheet is ok or if it needs to be broken down 
more or summarised? AF queries who the audience is. JO explains that the Preliminary 
NRA will be submitted to PINS, supporting the PIER as part of the DCO application process. 
The statutory authorities will all receive this document and come back with stakeholder 
comments (from ABP and possibly the MMO). JO notes that we would not expect many 
comments from MMO as the proposals are only to increase vessel movements, not alter 
the wharf. AF recommends that changes should be made due the BH RA having direct 
similarities and references to ABP's risk assessments. AF recommends that BH remove the 
initial reference tab and refine the listing of causes. AF and BB agree that the spreadsheet 
needs some work making it more relevant to Flixborough Wharf, highlighting that the 
current RAs produced by ABP are quite general with some items applicable, and some not 
so relevant. JO queries that because there are pilots operating along the Trent, is it not 
the ABP documentation that needs to govern? AF suggests that the ABP RAs could be 
submitted as appendices and then BH’s RA can be more specific to the wharf. BH and ABP 
agree that the BH RA should be more specific to the wharf and can just reference the ABP 
RAs for the more general risks. It could be included in the Preliminary NRA report that the 
RA has aimed to align to ABP’s general RA for the Humber. It is agreed that the 
screenshots and methodology will be removed from the Introduction page of the 
spreadsheet and the RA will be tailored for the wharf. 

 FL talks through the risks that are included to discuss with ABP whether these are relevant 
to the wharf and which risks should be focused on more and elaborated on. AF – ranging 
is a very important hazard to include at Flixborough Wharf due to the constraints in length 



at the wharf depending on the combination of different lengths of vessels. AF 
recommends removing the risk of shift berth to berth as this is not a risk relevant to the 
wharf. It is noted by ABP that sinking and capsizing is a risk that is high for Flixborough 
given the draft limitations and the need for frequent dredging/ levelling in the berth 
pocket. AH notes that there are no navigation buoys at Flixborough therefore striking with 
a floating object could be removed as a risk. Alternatively, it could be kept in with the risk 
being low for this item. 

 JO highlights to ABP that the Client is looking to offload liquid CO2 at the wharf. This would 
represent approximately 26 vessels a year if it happens. JO notes that this is not classed as 
handling dangerous goods but queries whether it should be included as a risk. AF suggests 
noting that the RA is based on current cargo in the Preliminary Risk Assessment. JO notes 
that some text should be included in the Preliminary NRA noting that the document is 
preliminary, and a full NRA will be required which would need to look more at cargo 
specific risks once certain project assumptions are confirmed. 

 AF recommends writing out the causes and consequences in full rather than numbering 
them as previously done. AF agrees that they can review the updated RA once BH have 
made it more specific to Flixborough Wharf.  

 FL asks ABP if they agree with the following approach: as long as the hazard scores below 
6, that there are mitigations in place and that we don’t need to include additional 
mitigations. ABP agree.  

 FL highlights that within the NRA there is an assumption that there will be some vessels 
under the construction phase. AF said that this is unlikely to increase vessel numbers by 
much so can add that there is no extra risks associated with the construction phase. JO 
suggests that within the report, it can be explained the difference between the 
construction and operational phase, but that risks are assessed in the same way in the RA. 

 The risk of visibility and windage of container ships was raised. JO highlighted that BH 
spoke with RMS Ports and agreed that for the design vessel (FAST JEF), there would be a 
limit of 80 containers per vessel instead of the 140 they could carry. AF suggests adding a 
hazard around the visibility of container ships, explaining that containers in the hold is not 
an increased risk but too high on deck creates added risks such as containers falling off 
the boat during the event of grounding or reduces pilot visibility. 

 Conclusions 
 BH to update the RA and send to ABP for comments before a final call to review. ABP do 

not require a draft of the NRA report.  
 
 
Summary of actions: 
 

1. BH to update the RA document in light of ABP comments 
2. BH to send a copy of the updated RA to ABP 
3. ABP to comment on the RA and have a meeting after to discuss as required 

 
Changes to the DCO: 
 N/A 
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Appendix B – Wharf Drawings 
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Appendix C – Requests for Information 

C.1 Requests for Information – ABP 
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C.2 Requests for Information – RMS Ports 
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Appendix D – Transport Flow Diagram 
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Appendix E – Preliminary Navigation Risk Assessment 

 

 

 



MAR NE RISK ASSESSMEN  FORM

Project:
Subject: 
Doc Name:
Job No:

Rev sion Prepared by Checked by Date
1 FL JO 4/29/2021

Overall 
(Most 
L kely)

Overall 
(Worst 

Credib e) Overall
Like ihood Severity Score Sever ty Score Sever ty Score Sever ty Score Score Likel hood Severity Score Severity Score Severity Score Severity Score Score Score

1 Rang ng  (at wharf) Moo ng B eakout 

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- changes n ve bed levels at be th - uneven
- fa lu e of be th moo ng systems 
- commun cat on fa lu e
- d aught - nco ectly adv sed
- fa lu e of wha f nf ast uctu e o  equ pment
- vessel b eakdown / defect
- fa lu e to comply w th sho es de o  vessel p ocedu es
- human e o / non attendance of l ne/boatmen 
- nadequate ma ntenance/ nspect on of moo ng l nes
- des gnated be th unava lable

Vessel b eakout f om t dal ve  be th.  No nju es. 
M no  damage to moo ng equ pment. No po lut on.  
M no  d s upt on to Te m nal ope at ons and po t 
bus ness. 

D s upt on to po t bus ness and te m nal ope at ons. Probably Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 1 3 1 88 Un ikely Cat 6 Cat 6 Cat 6 Cat 6 6.00 3 94

- su table a locat on of be ths
- commun cat ons - wha f to sh p
- t a n ng of wha f ope at ons & sh p pe sonnel
- l ne/boatmen - ava lable and su tably qual f ed 
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- su table moo ng equ pment & layouts
- accu ate d aught, decla ed and w th n max l m ts 

2 Shift Berth to Berth

P oject vessels sh ft be th 
to be th n t dal ve , 
w thout lett ng go o  us ng 
tugs

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- changes n ve bed levels at be th - uneven
- fa lu e of be th moo ng systems 
- commun cat on fa lu e
- d aught - nco ectly adv sed
- fa lu e of wha f nf ast uctu e o  equ pment
- vessel b eakdown / defect
- fa lu e to comply w th sho es de o  vessel p ocedu es
- human e o / non attendance of l ne/boatmen 
- nadequate ma ntenance/ nspect on of moo ng l nes
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management

Vessel encounte s d ff cu ty du ng manoeuv e, 
cont ol s ega ned w th no consequent al nju es, 
damage, pollut on o  effect on po t bus ness. 

Vessel b eaks away du ng manoeuv e. Majo  Inju y o  s ngle fatal ty, 
caus ng mode ate damage to vessel, othe  vessels o  nf ast uctu e. 
Pollut on equ ng l m ted outs de ass stance. Mode ate effects on 
po t bus ness. 

Occasionally Cat 1 2 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 1 25 Occasionally Cat 3 6 Cat 2 Cat 2 Cat 2 5.25 3 25

- su table a locat on of be ths
- commun cat ons - wha f to sh p
- t a n ng of wha f ope at ons & sh p pe sonnel
- l ne/boatmen - ava lable and su tably qual f ed 
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- su table moo ng equ pment & layouts
- accu ate d aught, decla ed and w th n max l m ts 

3 Collision ship-ship
P oject Ca go & 
Conta ne s) to Gene al 
Ca go (& Conta ne s)

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- changes n ve bed levels
- est cted v s b l ty / fa lu e of nav gat on l ght ng
- fa lu e of AtoN
- fa lu e of AIS (equ pment o  d splay)
- fa lu e of be th moo ng systems
- fa lu e of wha f nf ast uctu e o  equ pment
- fa lu e of VTS / LPS equ pment o  to comply to nst uct ons
- commun cat on fa lu e - equ pment (VHF, telephone, etc.) / pe sonnel
- maste /P lot exchange - lack of cla ty/ fa lu e of unde stand ng
- human e o  & fat gue
- fa lu e to fo low Passage plan
- manoeuv e m s udged
- fa lu e to comply w th Byelaws/ ha bou  d ect ons/ local egulat ons
- necessa y late amendment of T aff c management plan
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- ancho ed vessel ep esents a haza d/ vessel obst uct ng fa way
- vessel b eakdown/ defect

M no  damage to both vessels. No pollut on f om 
bunke s o  ca go. no nju es to pe sonnel and m no  
mpact to Po t Bus ness 

One vessel s nks s gn f cant, se ous damage caused to 2nd vessel. 
M no  pollut on f om bunke  tank and f om haza dous ca go. 
Potent al mu t ple fatal t es and channel blocked fo  sho t t me w th 
mode ate mpact on po t bus ness. 

Un ikely Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 1 2 Cat 1 2 1 50 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 2 3 Cat 2 3 .38 2 94

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age 
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- Passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)
- ca go and conta ne s do not l m t o  adve sly affect the 
v s b l ty f om the b dge

4 Coll s on ship-ship P oject Tanke  to Gene al 
Ca go 

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- changes n ve bed levels
- est cted v s b l ty / fa lu e of nav gat on l ght ng
- fa lu e of AtoN
- fa lu e of AIS (equ pment o  d splay)
- fa lu e of be th moo ng systems
- fa lu e of wha f nf ast uctu e o  equ pment
- fa lu e of VTS / LPS equ pment o  to comply to nst uct ons
- commun cat on fa lu e - equ pment (VHF, telephone, etc.) / pe sonnel
- maste /P lot exchange - lack of cla ty/ fa lu e of unde stand ng
- human e o  & fat gue
- fa lu e to fo low Passage plan
- manoeuv e m s udged
- fa lu e to comply w th Byelaws/ ha bou  d ect ons/ local egulat ons
- necessa y late amendment of T aff c management plan
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- ancho ed vessel ep esents a haza d/ vessel obst uct ng fa way
- vessel b eakdown/ defect

M no  damage to both vessels. No pollut on f om 
bunke s o  ca go. No n u es to pe sonnel. M no  
mpact on Po t Bus ness 

One vessel s nks, se ous damage caused to 2nd vessel. S gn f cant 
pollut on f om bunke  tanks and ca go. Poss ble mu t ple fatal t es. 
Channel blocked fo  a sho t t me.  Se ous mpact on po t bus ness 
and eputat on. 

Un ikely Cat 0 0 Cat 1 2 Cat 1 2 Cat 1 2 1 75 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 3 Cat 3 .63 3 19

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age 
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)
- advance not ce of haza dous ca goes

5 Impact Impact w th St uctu e 

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- changes n ve bed levels
- est cted v s b l ty / fa lu e of nav gat on l ght ng
- fa lu e of AtoN
- fa lu e of AIS (equ pment o  d splay)
- fa lu e of be th moo ng systems
- fa lu e of wha f nf ast uctu e o  equ pment
- fa lu e of VTS / LPS equ pment o  to comply to nst uct ons
- commun cat on fa lu e - equ pment (VHF, telephone, etc.) / pe sonnel
- maste /P lot exchange - lack of cla ty/ fa lu e of unde stand ng
- human e o  & fat gue
- fa lu e to fo low Passage plan
- manoeuv e m s udged
- fa lu e to comply w th Byelaws/ ha bou  d ect ons/ local egulat ons
- necessa y late amendment of T aff c management plan
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- ancho ed vessel ep esents a haza d/ vessel obst uct ng fa way
- vessel b eakdown/ defect

M no  damage to vessel and/o  st uctu e, no nju es 
to pe sonnel, no pollut on, no mpact on Po t 
Bus ness and eputat on.

Se ous damage to vessel and st uctu e, mult ple fatal t es, vessel 
and nstallat on out of comm ss on fo  a s gn f cant pe od of t me, 
s gn f cant pollut on f om ca go and bunke  tanks, se ous damage to 
Po t Bus ness and eputat on. 

Likely Cat 0 0 Cat 1 6 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 3 75 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 3 Cat 3 .63 4 19

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age 
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- cha t ng of s tes and obst uct ons
- Passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)

6 Grounding In t dal ve  w th chang ng 
wate  depths and cu ents

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- changes n ve bed levels
- est cted v s b l ty / fa lu e of nav gat on l ght ng
- fa lu e of AtoN
- fa lu e of AIS (equ pment o  d splay)
- fa lu e of VTS / LPS equ pment o  to comply to nst uct ons
- commun cat on fa lu e - equ pment (VHF, telephone, etc.) / pe sonnel
- maste /P lot exchange - lack of cla ty/ fa lu e of unde stand ng
- human e o  & fat gue
- fa lu e to fo low Passage plan
- manoeuv e m s udged
- fa lu e to comply w th Byelaws/ ha bou  d ect ons/ local egulat ons
- necessa y late amendment of T aff c management plan
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- ancho ed vessel ep esents a haza d/ vessel obst uct ng fa way
- vessel b eakdown/ defect/ loss of stab l ty

Vessel efloats on the same t de. No damage to 
vessel. No nju es. No pollut on. No damage to Po t 
Bus ness and Reputat on.

Unable to efloat on the same t de. Mode ate damage to vessel. 
Channel blocked fo  a s gn f cant pe od of t me. Se ous nju es. 
M no  pollut on f om bunke  tanks and haza dous ca go. Mode ate 
damage to Po t Bus ness and Reputat on. 

Likely Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 0 00 Occasionally Cat 2 Cat 2 Cat 2 Cat 2 .00 2 00

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age 
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- cha t ng of s tes and obst uct ons
- Passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)

People (Most Likely)
Planet (Worst 

Credible)Property (Most Likely) Planet (Most L kely)
Port Business (Most 

Likely)
Port Business 

(Worst Credib e)
Control Measures

People (Worst Credible)
Property (Worst 

Credib e)
Hazard No Hazard itle Hazard Deta ls Worst Credible Consequence Most Likely ConsequenceCauses

Preliminary Navigation Risk Assessment 
North Lincs Green Energy Park

Hazard Risk Assessment
0046658



MAR NE RISK ASSESSMEN  FORM

7 Sinking and Capsizing Unde way and at Wha f

- sh ps p tch ng f be th s not d edged and leve led
- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- d aught nco ectly adv sed 
- human e o  & fat gue
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- ancho ed vessel ep esents a haza d/ vessel obst uct ng fa way
- vessel b eakdown/ defect/ loss of stab l ty

M no  damage to vessel but salvageable. No nju es 
to pe sonnel. No measu able mpact on po lut on.  
M no  mpact on Po t Bus ness and Reputat on 

Se ous damage to vessel o  total const uct ve loss. Mu t ple 
fatal t es/ Se ous In u es to pe sonnel. S gn f cant env onmental 
pollut on. Mode ate mpact on Po t Bus ness and Reputat on. 

Occasiona ly Cat 0 0 Cat 1 2 Cat 1 2 Cat 1 2 1 75 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 3 Cat 2 3 .50 3 13

- be th pockets d edged and levelled at a l t mes
- eme gency plan - eme gency se v ces & equ pment 
- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- accu ate d aught decla ed and w th n max l m ts 
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- cha t ng of s tes and obst uct ons
- passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)
- Ca go and conta ne s a e sto ed/stacked app op ately 
w th su table lash ng f equ ed 

8 Striking

w th Float ng Object
(Not ng no float ng objects 
located between ent ance 
to T ent and Fl xbo ough 
Wha f)

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- est cted v s b l ty / fa lu e of nav gat on l ght ng
- fa lu e of AtoN
- fa lu e of AIS (equ pment o  d splay)
- fa lu e of VTS / LPS equ pment o  to comply to nst uct ons
- commun cat on fa lu e - equ pment (VHF, telephone, etc.) / pe sonnel
- maste /P lot exchange - lack of cla ty/ fa lu e of unde stand ng
- human e o  & fat gue
- fa lu e to fo low Passage plan
- manoeuv e m s udged
- necessa y late amendment of T aff c management plan
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- vessel b eakdown/ defect/ loss of stab l ty

Vessel suffe s m no  dents and sc apes. Float ng 
ma k suffe s st uctu al damage equ ng 
eplacement, no nju y to pe sonnel and no 

pollut on. No mpact on Po t Bus ness and 
eputat on 

Small c aft holed and fouls p opelle  on the float ng ma ks moo ng 
cha n. Small c aft s nks (mode ate b acket), mult ple fatal t es and 
m no  pollut on f om holed bunke  tank. Mode ate mpact on Po t 
Bus ness and eputat on. 

Un ikely Cat 0 0 Cat 1 2 Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 1 25 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 2 3 Cat 2 3 Cat 2 3 .25 2 75

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age 
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- cha t ng of s tes and obst uct ons
- Passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)

9 Striking w th Moo ed Sh p 

- adve se t de/ cu ent cond t ons
- adve se weathe / w nd cond t ons
- est cted v s b l ty / fa lu e of nav gat on l ght ng
- fa lu e of AtoN
- fa lu e of AIS (equ pment o  d splay)
- fa lu e of VTS / LPS equ pment o  to comply to nst uct ons
- commun cat on fa lu e - equ pment (VHF, telephone, etc.) / pe sonnel
- maste /P lot exchange - lack of cla ty/ fa lu e of unde stand ng
- human e o  & fat gue
- fa lu e to fo low Passage plan
- manoeuv e m s udged
- fa lu e to comply w th Byelaws/ ha bou  d ect ons/ local egulat ons
- necessa y late amendment of T aff c management plan
- nadequate t a n ng/competence/b dge esou ce management
- ancho ed vessel ep esents a haza d/ vessel obst uct ng fa way
- vessel b eakdown/ defect/ loss of stab l ty

M no  damage to both vessels. No pollut on, no 
nju es to pe sonnel, m no  damage to Po t 
Bus ness and eputat on.

One vessel s nks, majo  damage caused to 2nd vessel. S gn f cant 
pollut on bunke  tanks and haza dous ca go. Mu t ple fatal t es, 
mode ate negat ve local publ c ty and mpact on Po t Bus ness and 
eputat on. 

Likely Cat 0 0 Cat 1 6 Cat 0 0 Cat 1 6 50 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 2 3 .63 4 56

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age 
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- T a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- p lotage d ect ons
- compl ance w th Humbe  passage plan & egulat ons
- accu ate t dal nfo mat on
- accu ate hyd og aph c nfo mat on - latest su vey data 
ava lable
- p ov s on & ma ntenance of A ds to nav gat on
- cha t ng of s tes and obst uct ons
- passage plann ng P lot/PEC) - (VTS/LPS/PAV S funct on)
- su table moo ng equ pment & layouts

10 Fire/ Explos on Unde way

- leak of the tanks
- b eakdown/malfunct on of wha f equ pment
- b eakdown/malfunct on of wha f nf ast uctu e
- human e o
- vessel b eakdown/ defect
- nadequate ma ntenance/ nspect on of vessel
- mal c ous act on by exte nal pa t es

Vessel suffe s m no  damage, equ es ancho age fo  
epa . M no  o  No nju es to pe sonnel, no 

pollut on. M no  loss of evenue.

Vessel suffe s se ous damaged, towage equ ed, Mult ple 
Fatal t es/Se ous nju y to pe sonnel, M no  Pollut on f om 
haza dous ca go/bunke s. Se ous damage to eputat on and po t 
bus ness.

Likely Cat 1 6 Cat 1 6 Cat 0 0 Cat 1 6 5 25 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 2 3 Cat 3 .50 4 88

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- t a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- eme gency plans on boa d 
- eme gency esponse cent e & coastgua ds
- vessel safety p ocedu es
- advance not ce of haza dous ca goes

11 Fire/ Explos on At wha f

- leak of the tanks
- b eakdown/malfunct on of wha f equ pment
- b eakdown/malfunct on of wha f nf ast uctu e
- human e o
- vessel b eakdown/ defect
- nadequate ma ntenance/ nspect on of vessel
- mal c ous act on by exte nal pa t es

Vessel suffe s m no  damage, equ es ancho age fo  
epa . M no  o  No nju es to pe sonnel, no 

pollut on. M no  loss of evenue.

Vessel suffe s se ous damaged, towage equ ed, Mult ple 
Fatal t es/Se ous nju y to pe sonnel, M no  Pollut on f om 
haza dous ca go/bunke s. Se ous damage to eputat on and po t 
bus ness.

Likely Cat 1 6 Cat 1 6 Cat 0 0 Cat 1 6 5 25 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 3 Cat 2 3 Cat 3 .50 4 88

- C.C.T.V. cove age
- t a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- eme gency plans (se v ces, equ pment) at the wha f
- eme gency esponse cent e & coastgua ds
- sp ll cont ngency plans & vessel safety p ocedu es
- pollut on esponse equ pment ava lable 
- advance not ce of haza dous ca goes

12 Marine Po lution
M no  Po lut on f om Sh p 
(Fuel, o l, l qu d CO2, bulk 
mate als)

- leak of the tanks
- b eakdown/malfunct on of wha f equ pment
- b eakdown/malfunct on of wha f nf ast uctu e
- human e o
- vessel b eakdown/ defect/ loss of stab l ty
- nadequate ma ntenance/ nspect on of vessel
- f e/ explos on

Vessel has a m no  elease of (fuel, o l, l qu d CO2, 
bulk mate als) esult ng n  no nju es to pe sonnel, 
no o  negl g ble damage to p ope ty and no 
measu able o  d sce n ble damage to the ecology of 
the ve  (pollut on) and no negat ve publ c ty o  loss 
of evenue.

Vessel has a majo  uncont olled elease of (fuel, o l, l qu d CO2, bulk 
mate als). Mult ple fatal t es. Majo  damage to p ope ty. Majo  
pollut on and majo  negat ve nte nat onal publ c ty.

Probably Cat 0 0 Cat 0 0 Cat 1 3 Cat 0 0 1 88 Very Unlikely Cat 5 Cat 5 Cat 5 Cat 5 5.00 3 44

- AIS cove age & C C.T.V. cove age
- VTS b oadcast - nav gat on and safety nfo mat on - 
t aff c nfo mat on
- VTS pe sonnel - t a n ng and autho sat on
- t a n ng of sh p pe sonnel
- eme gency plans (se v ces, equ pment) at the wha f
- eme gency esponse cent e & coastgua ds
- sp ll cont ngency plans & vessel safety p ocedu es
- pollut on esponse equ pment ava lable 
- advance not ce of haza dous ca goes






